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Fifth Sundays Are Special

Most of the months in 2018 had four Sundays. But so far, three of the
months (April, July, and September) have had five Sundays. The
months with a fifth Sunday are special for Calvary’s kids. That’s when
you get to help with many of the jobs that
adults usually do at church. Do you know
when the next month with a fifth Sunday will
be? It’s coming up soon—at the end of
December But this month will be even more
special. You will practice Christmas songs
after church on December 2, 9, and
16, and sing and help at church on
December 23. Some of you may be on
vacation on December 30, but those that come to church
can help again with some of the “Fifth Sunday” jobs.

Here are some of the things you do Fifth Sundays:

Save the Date for Santa!
Bring your
friends on
Saturday,
Dec. 8th.

December 2018/January 2019

The doors
will open
for breakfast at
8:30, and Santa expects to
arrive around 9:00 on a fire
truck (if it isn’t out on call).
Find out more on page 9.

WELCOME
PEOPLE TO
CHURCH
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READ THE
BIBLE LESSONS

SING

COLLECT
THE
OFFERINGS

PASS OUT
BULLETINS

LIGHT
CANDLES

BIG KIDS HELP LITTLE KIDS

Thank You, KIDS, for helping on Fifth Sundays!
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A Relatively New Member
Everything that happens at Calvary is done by
volunteers. Aside from a small handful of paid staff,
everything having to do with the life of the church
and the ministries you see are volunteer led and
volunteer accomplished. That means there is an
incredible legacy of volunteers in this church’s past
who have given much to carry the church along to
what it has become today.
If you are a member or regular visitor at Calvary you
are invited to become a part of this legacy as well.
From meeting and greeting on Sunday morning to
helping out with mission activities your help is
needed and it is one way you can care for your
church and others who are here. Please contact the
church office or any of our volunteer coordinators to
find out how to get involved.

To best keep up with all the events and activities
happening at Calvary check out the following
resources:
Sunday morning bulletin and Traffic Report
(All services recorded, CDs available in Narthex)
Our Bi-Monthly Crossways Newsletter
Our Facebook Page: Calvary Silver Spring
Our Website: calvarysilverspring.org

•
•
•
•

Upcoming Events
Dec 2 First Sunday of Advent; All invited to help
decorate the sanctuary following worship
Dec 2, 9, 16 Kids invited to stay after worship to
rehearse the children’s Christmas program which
will take place on Dec. 23 in worship.
Dec 5, 12, 19 Advent Midweek Services with
Fellowship; 7:00pm refreshments, 7:30pm service
in the Calvary Chapel
Dec 7 All invited to help prepare the Fellowship
Hall for Breakfast with Santa
Dec 8 Breakfast with Santa, 8:30-11am; Last call
for pancakes at 10:30, price: $4 per person
Dec 11 WOC Christmas Dinner; 6:30pm in the
Fellowship Hall, daughters, nieces,
granddaughters welcome!!!
Dec 23 Children’s Christmas program in worship
Dec 24 Christmas Eve Candlelight, 7:30pm
Dec 25 Christmas Day Worship, 10:30am

Roger Healy became part of Calvary a couple of
years ago. He says that he was a little tired of the
church he was attending, so he called around to
find out about a few
churches. Communion is
very important to him,
and he was raised
Lutheran. When he found
out that Calvary had a
jazz trombonist for
Music Director, he
decided to check out the
church. He has been at
Calvary ever since.
Roger was born in Fargo, ND, but his parents lived
in Montana. His mother had gone to North Dakota
for medical help with her pregnancy. He lived in
Montana for five years; then his family moved to
Vallejo, CA. His mother and sister live in Napa, CA,
and he visits them about every two years.
On his 17th birthday, Roger got his private pilot’s
license. He loved airplanes, yet wanted to work in

a medical lab. He also wanted to get married. The
Air Force answered those dreams. He did work in
a medical lab for the Air Force, eventually
specializing in cytology (the study of cells). While
in the Air Force, he spent two and a half years in
Japan, twelve years at Travis AFB in northern CA,
and four years in Bitburg, Germany. He liked being
in Germany best.

When Roger retired from the Air Force, he and his
wife moved to Clifton Spring, NY. When his wife
got a job with the Library of Congress, she moved
to DC. After a year he joined her. He got a job in
Arlington with “Rebuilding Together” (a non-profit
organization that does volunteer home repairs for
free, working there for about ten years. He has
used his woodworking and general repair skills at
Calvary by working with the Men’s Group on
Saturday mornings.
After a friendly divorce from his wife, Roger moved
into the Armed Forces Retirement Home in DC.
They have three children and seven grandchildren
and frequently visit them.
Calvary is lucky to have Roger and his quiet skills.
--Karen Michels

KidsQuiz

During the season of Advent we are led to watch and
wait. We prepare our hearts to again celebrate the
coming of the King, the birth of Jesus our Lord. Join
us at Calvary on the Sundays of Advent as we watch
and wait, learn of the promises and prophecies, and
all that foreshadowed the arrival of One who would
change the world.
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Breakfast with Santa

Letter from Pastor Mike
In February 2019, the Calvary Book Club will be
sponsoring a new mission project in support of the
DC Books to Prisons program. This organization,
where Erik Delfino is a volunteer, sends books to
state and federal prisoners in 34 states. We will be
collecting paperback books only in English and
Spanish. Some of the highly requested books are
dictionaries, thesauruses, biographies, westerns,
mysteries, and trade/DIY books.

Calvary’s Breakfast with Santa will be held on
Saturday, December 8, from 8:30-11:30 am.
This has been Calvary’s most well-attended event
of the year for more than five years!
Santa will arrive on the firetruck at 9:00 am at the
back door. The firemen enjoy showing attendees
their trucks and equipment. Admission is $4.00 per
person. Breakfast food choices include pancakes,
eggs, bacon, sausage, fruit, and yogurt. You can
enjoy our wonderful Christmas music. There will
be lots of crafts for the kids, and they can visit with
Santa and receive an age-appropriate goodie bag,
while parents take their pictures. Families will
have the opportunity
help fill BAGS OF
LOVE to be given to
homeless shelters—a
good teaching opportunity for the kids).

A complete list of book categories can be found on
their website http://dcbookstoprisoners.org/
donate-books/ . The Montgomery County Friends
of the Library book sale locations at the old Silver
Spring Library at 8901 Colesville Rd and the
Twinbrook Library at 202 Meadow Hall Dr. would
be good places to buy inexpensive books for this
project. In addition to donating books, people can
donate stamps or postage money.
—Robyn Frank

Now we begin the season of Advent. A season of
waiting and preparation, Advent, is the time in the
church year (and probably around the house as
well!) when we start to get ready for a very big day.
But amidst all the busyness and all the planning, we
may actually have to make plans not to lose track of
what’s really important!
At the top of that list is the reminder of a beautiful
story. A story of promises made long ago and
promises fulfilled—that one day a savior would be
sent to a people dwelling in darkness. Hope was
coming, light was coming.
While we have much for which to be thankful as we
approach the close of 2018, we also know that
there is darkness still. Over and over again this year
we have seen reminders of the brokenness of our
world. Disappointment, sadness, and great need are
present in a variety of ways.
But there is also light. Great light. Brilliant light.
Every time we gather for worship, sing praises, or
watch children go running down the aisle, we are
standing in that light. When we give gifts in
generosity to meet the needs of others, we are
extensions of the light of generosity that has first
been shown to us. When we remind one another
that our hope rests in something greater than this
world, we are allowing that light to shine through
us and to the world around.
So, during this season, as we prepare and as we
wait, let us not miss opportunities to be children of
the light. Let us find ways to give, generously,
especially to those who have less. Let us find joy in
telling our kids again this greatest story of hope.
And let us rest and reflect, ponder and consider all
God has done in sending a
savior, who this world
desperately needs.

If you’ve been with us
before, you know how much fun we have. If you
have not previously attended, please join us for a
wonderful time. Bring your relatives, neighbors
and friends. Also, we need lots of volunteers to
help before, during and after the event (no
admission fee for volunteers).
—Becky Johnson

His,

Pastor Mike Middaugh
Printed with permission from cuylerblack.com
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Letter from the President
Dear Calvary Members and Friends,
As I write this, Thanksgiving is
next week. Popular midAtlantic culture demands that
our attention turn to all things
pumpkin flavored, the
consumption of unhealthy
amounts of traditional foods,
and comatose hours watching
football gladiators. If not before,
but certainly immediately after
we have given appropriate
thanks, we will be urged to find perfect gifts for
relatives, friends, coworkers and other deserving
folks. If we’ve hunted shrewdly, they will arrive on
time at the correct destinations by means of free
shipping. Simultaneously, we are expected to
decorate tables, walls, and pets to ensure that we
won’t forget what season we are in. What a grand
opportunity for us to be distracted from the reason
for the events! Simply put, little time will be spent
being thankful for the most significant gift that we’ve
already received, our Savior.
Personally, I will try to keep this simple sentiment
in focus and try to avoid the distractions. It won’t be
easy.
But I’m already thankful for something that was
easy . . . our recent Special Voters Assembly meeting
which resulted in the approval of major renovations
of the Calvary facility. I want to thank all of the
participants in the process of developing
recommendations, discussing our many
opportunities, and participating in the previous Town
Hall Meetings. I am grateful and proud of the
thoughtfulness of the participants and the
helpfulness of the suggestions. My job as moderator
for those events was certainly easy.
Now what?
Stakeholders in the renovations will be invited to
make specific recommendations for specific areas of
the facility to the architect and Project Managers
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(Steve Frank and Carl Johnson). We have
received a proposed contract from the architect
which is presently under review for ultimate
consideration by the Board of Directors. That
step will lead to many more steps, considerations
and decisions over the coming months. We will
be communicating progress, and the Pastor,
Board of Directors, and Project Managers hope
for your prayers as we start this new adventure.
Thank you for being All In.
Is that all there is?
I hope not. We should not forget that we
approved $75,000 for mission activities. Pastor
and the Mission Team will need help and prayers
to make significant impacts with those funds (and
with the investment of our time). Also, I hope
that we can turn our attention back to the
Roadmap to 2020. And we need to invest energy
in the implemen-tation of elements of the new
Constitution and Bylaws.
Lastly, I challenge us to recognize and thank the
members who have done the day-to-day Calvary
business and who will continue to serve to make
sure the doors stay open, the worship services
take place, God’s word is studied and taught,
and more. Without their investment, there would
be no base upon which to build our vision.
Yours in Christ,

Daniel L. Michels

Staying Safe as We Gather
Part 3
A safety plan only works as well as it is
distributed. We cannot follow the best practices of
responding to an emergency unless we all (or
most of us) know what to do. Taken from
Calvary’s Safety and Security Manual, here are
three categories of emergency, and the best
practices of response. Please read through these
instructions so that you can respond, and help
others, in the unlikely case of an emergency.
4

Fire or Earthquake
In the event of fire:
Activate nearest fire alarm
Call 9-1-1
Leaders or Ushers should escort people to exits and
away from building.
If children are in other rooms of the building, children’s
ministry leaders and caregivers should go and
inform these groups / leaders of the need to
evacuate.
In the event of earthquake:
If immediate, intense shaking occurs, drop and take
cover, seeking to aid those around you.
Exit through nearest doors if possible, but exiting a large
group could take too long, in which case, drop and
cover is the safest practice.
Armed Intruder
Based on advice of law enforcement, the best policy for dealing
with an armed intruder is that of “Run, Hide, Fight” based on
the video “Run, Hide, Fight. Surviving an Active Shooter
Event,” which can be found at http://
www.readyhoustontx.gov/videos.html or at
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5VcSwejU2D0
Run. Run away from danger, evacuating the building.
Leave belongings behind.
Hide. If there is no safe path, attempt to hide, securing
your room as best as possible.
Fight. This is the last resort. Attempt to incapacitate
armed persons, working together with others.
Caregivers and teachers should follow lock-down policy listed in
below if they suspect an armed person on the premises.
In the event that lock-down is deemed necessary,
caregivers / teachers should close and lock all
exterior doors (barricade if necessary), move
children away from windows and doors, turn off
lights, call (via cellphone) other adults or helpers to
seek information, and/or call 9-1-1.
Before exiting the room, await word from other trusted
individuals that it is safe to release children from
lock-down.
First Responders for intruders can choose how best to respond
to a threat, via confrontation or assisting others as they run
or hide.
9-1-1 Assigned Callers should attempt to call 9-1-1 at the soonest
possible safe moment.

Medical Emergency
In the case of a medical emergency alert others to the need
so that one person can stay with the emergency and
another can call 9-1-1.
Assigned callers should call 9-1-1 if they learn of a medical
emergency.
First Responders for medical emergencies should be located
to provide help.
First Aid Kits are located in the Church Narthex (above the
coat rack), Church Office, and Church Kitchen.
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KidsChurch Update

The annual Women of Calvary Christmas Dinner will
be held on Tuesday December 11, 2018. We will meet
in the fellowship hall for appetizers and fellowship
beginning at 6:30pm. The potluck dinner will be at
7:00pm, with a program to follow relating to a theme
of the Advent Season. You do not need to arrive right
at 6:30 or even right at 7:00—please come when you
are able! Let Kate know and we will save you a seat !
To continue Calvary’s ongoing support of A Wider
Circle, we will again be collecting new, unwrapped
toys for their North Pole Project. This project allows
parents to select toys to give their children for
Christmas so that the family’s limited income can be
focused on their
current living needs. A
Wider Circle collects
gifts for infants to age
18. Gift cards to Target,
Walmart, Amazon, and
movie theaters are
accepted for the older
children. Suggested
gifts include craft kits,
puzzles, toys,
electronics, pajamas,
board games, books, art supplies, and warm clothing.
A representative from A Wider Circle will attend the
dinner and share more about the North Pole Project.
Thanks to Thrivent Financial, we will have an extra
$250 to spend on toys to put under the tree.
If you are unable to attend the dinner but would still
like to contribute a gift for the toy drive, we will have
a box in the Narthex on Sundays from November 18th
to December 9th to collect toys to be added to the
donation table during the dinner.
Remember that ALL women who attend Calvary are
welcome to attend the dinner (members or visitors
and guests are encouraged). If you have any
questions, please contact me at 301-785-9545 or
katetomes24@gmail.com
--Kate Tomes
KidsQuiz (page 11) answer:
IT’S A F I F T H
S U N D A Y!
10 2 10 6 3
9 8 1 5 7 4
9

It's an exciting time of year, especially for children.
There are so many events to attend, presents to buy,
and things to decorate for the season. We hope our
kids at Calvary will have a joyful Christmas and will
remember the special story of the birth of baby Jesus.
Some fun events are planned at Calvary this month
and I hope your children will be able join in. Plan to
attend our annual Breakfast with Santa on Saturday,
December 8, from 8:30 to 11:30am. During the event
we will be packing "Bags of Love" which we will fill
hats, gloves, and other items that are helpful for our
neighbors in need. The kids take the lead in this
effort, so we hope to see as many as possible. (See
page 10 for more information.) We’ll set up the night
before, and we'd love our families to help on Friday,
December 7, from 6-9pm. Pizza will be available for
dinner, so stop by with your kids if you can. They’ll
enjoy helping us get ready for Santa in the morning!
The Women of Calvary will host their annual Christmas Potluck Dinner on Tuesday, December 11, at
6:30pm. One of my most treasured Christmas traditions was attending this dinner with my mom. It
never really felt like Christmas for us until the WOC
Christmas Dinner. If you have a daughter or niece or
another girl in your life, we encourage both of you to
attend and start a tradition of your own. (See information about toy donations at left.) The evening includes a potluck meal, a program, and carol singing.
Finally, we will have our youth and family service on
Sunday, December 23. This is a change from our
usual 5th Sunday tradition. We are having this
special service before Christmas so that our children
can have an opportunity to present a special Christmas program with songs for you. We will practice
after the services on December 2, 9, and 16. We hope
all of our children can participate, so plan to attend as
many of the rehearsals as you can.
As always, it is the joy of our KidsChurch teachers to
have the chance to spend time with your children. We
thank you for trusting them to us each Sunday. Merry
Christmas and a joyful new year to you and yours!
—Lori Lentner Schwartz
KidsChurch Director
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The number before your family name indicates the
picture of the Shepherd(s) praying for you daily.

1 Ann Allen

2 MarySue Baugham

3 Barbara Boehne

4 Joan Carlton

5 Jeba Daniel

8 Andrea Holliday 9 Sandi Isler 10 Becky Johnson 11 Karen Michels 12 Claire Miller
3 Allen
1 Alvarado
1 Arango
10 Avallone
7 Baugham
7 Bauman
6 Bergmann
12 Boehne
5 Buschling
4 Calvo
1 Carlton
14 Claus

11 Collins
8 Copeland
1 Cottrell
13 Cummings
8 Daniel
13 Daniels
12 Davis
3 Delfino
13 Dydak
6 Ellis
14 Fletcher, C
4 Fletcher, S

5 Fowler
1 Frank
5 Fredericks
13 Gabsch
10 Goolsby, S
7 Harmon
3 Headley
4 Healy
2 Hicks
3 Hoener
2 Holley
3 Holliday

12 Housley
1 Huson
11 Isler, B
1 Isler, S
13 Jacob
6 Jenkins
14 Johnson, C
11 Johnson, C & B
6 Junghans
12 Karpaiya
14 Kiehl
14 Kimimino

Child Care on Sundays
Available between 8:30am and 12:30pm
A nurse who’s also a teacher and a mother—
doesn’t that sound like a perfect background for
someone caring for your child? Ciara Varvounis is
that person—she is head of the child care program
at Calvary. The first thing to know about her is that
she grew up in Ireland, where the name Ciara is
pronounced “Kira.” Her profession is nursing, but
for now she is a substitute teacher at St. John’s
School in Olney, because the schedule fits better
with her young son’s school schedule. She always
has one of several assistants helping on Sundays.

13 Vita Sims

4 Kloehn
9 Kolleh-Jelleh
9 Maxfield, D & A
2 Maxfield, P & N
11 Lau
2 Michels
6 Middaugh
6 Miller
12 Pearcy
7 Persaud
6 Priebe
7 Santiago, A & R

14 Wendy & Dustin White
1 Santiago/
Goolsby, C
12 Sauer/
Donahue
1 Schmidt
3 Schwartz
4 Scouten
10 Shasteen
9 Sims
4 Thwaites
10 Tomes
11 Twomey
9 Weilnau

are sent to the sanctuary, and from there they go to
Sunday School. Meanwhile, the babies and younger
kids can stay in the child care room until their
parents pick them up.
Since the Auburn School left our building, (taking
their toys and books with them), Ciara and her
assistants have been combing yard sales and dollar
stores to add to the toys, books, and craft materials
available for the kids. Donations of any of those
things would be most appreciated.
—Claire Miller

They meet in the first room down the hall from the
parents’ room for a relaxed time of ageappropriate play and crafts during Adult Bible
Class and our church service. When it’s time for
Pastor Mike’s talk with the kids, the older children
8

6 Nancy Dydak 7 Sherrell Goolsby
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Jude, Harry, and
Scarlett have just
had fun making
some glitter-glue
pictures with
help from
Kiyaunda Bailey
(Kiki) and Ciara
Varvounis (Kira).

Brian Priebe’s Sabbatical
I was thrilled to accept the offer of a sabbatical/
extended vacation this summer to celebrate my first
20 years at Calvary. With careful planning, I was able
to combine several already-planned events with the
opportunity to expand upon my travel and do some
things I wouldn’t normally be able to do. One goal
was to visit churches with a variety of services. While
in New York City, Linda and I were able to visit four
very different church services and three exciting jazz
concerts. First we visited the famous and iconic St.
Peter’s Lutheran Church, well known for its world
renowned “Jazz
Vespers.” Since the
jazz service didn’t
start until 5pm, we
went to the 8:30am
service. St Peter’s
is a spectacular
architectural study in
modular design in an
urban setting (built
right into the Citibank
tower in Midtown
Manhattan). Everything except the pipe organ is moveable for different
placement of the altar, pews, etc.
We got there early expecting a full house. But due to
several factors, including the vacation schedules of six
of the seven clergy on staff, attendance was a little
light. The participants for service included the pastor,
organist, usher, Linda, and me. In the beautiful
acoustics of the sanctuary, the five of us were able to
create a remarkably full and beautiful sound. (We
visited the 5pm jazz service, too, and we were pleased
to find a full house).
The next morning we attended the 10am service at
Trinity Lutheran near Central Park. This congregation
featured really “high church” traditional rituals with
incense, processions, candles, banners, and a bass
soloist from the Metropolitan Opera. We had to sneak
out before communion to make it to Redeemer
Presbyterian, a church noted for its mixture of
classical and contemporary music in its liturgy.

5

That evening we visited “Ear Inn,” famous for its
Sunday night traditional jazz concerts. I saw and
met a couple of my jazz heroes and had a splendid
time. The next weekend brought trombone performances in Chestertown, MD, and Philadelphia.
Upon our return, I gave a short alphorn concert/
demonstration at St. Luke Lutheran Church
summer music camp.
A week of relaxing at home (translated “yard
work”) punctuated by several jazz engagements in
the DC area filled the rest of the month. A notable
gig was the Monty Alexander Jazz Festival in
Easton, MD. I even celebrated Swiss National Day
at the Embassy of Switzerland, playing my alphorn.
The next trip was to the mountains of Utah, where I
joined the faculty
of the North
American Alphorn
Retreat for its 11th
annual event. We
added several days
to the itinerary to
take in some
wonderful
mountain hiking,
delicious dining, and a special “Mountain Brunch”
featuring music by two of my former colleagues
from when I lived in Salt Lake City. We made it
back to Maryland in time to play four jazz dates
and begin a week of recording sessions for the BMG
Music Group (movie and commercial music). Our
last Sunday away from Calvary was spent at St.
Andrew Lutheran Church, where we visited their
contemporary service.
In hindsight, it was a fun, whirlwind of a
sabbatical. Thank you so very much for the
opportunity to do so many things out of my
ordinary schedule and still keep my commitments
to my ongoing musical endeavors. The chance to
recuperate was especially welcome.
—Brian Priebe
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Building Renovation Plans
There has been a lot of voting going on lately. Some
results have been decisive, some still inconclusive.
Only one however, has been unanimous—Calvary’s
vote on October 14, 2018, to move forward with
improvements to make our church a more accessible,
welcoming, attractive, and safe place to worship.

This decision has cleared the way to begin
development of more detailed plans and
specifications for the various projects that have been
discussed over the past months and recommended
by the Allocation Committee. Also decided was to
establish an all-inclusive (architectural, engineering,
permitting, and construction) improvement budget
of $2.1 million with a 5% ($105,000) contingency.
By now everyone should be familiar with the
conceptual scope of this endeavor. Over the coming
weeks, Miche Booz Architects will be meeting with
several Calvary focus groups to flesh out details for
the various project areas to ensure that as many of
our needs as possible are included and can be
accommodated in the final design. Once this is done
A. R. Marani Construction Co. will fine-tune the
construction estimates accordingly, giving Calvary a
more precise idea of costs.
While this is an exciting step, we must keep in mind
that there are still many unknowns both within
Calvary and outside of Calvary. As more precise
measurements are taken, as walls are opened up, and
as our half- to three-quarter century old facility is
given a more in-depth look, things could change and
our plans adjusted. Outside of Calvary, there are a
variety of agencies that must review our plans to
ensure that we are in compliance with regulations.
Initial discussions with Montgomery County officials
have been eye opening but overall have been
encouraging. All of this is merely a process and we
have excellent professional help to guide us along.
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Currently, construction is envisioned to proceed in
two phases. Two factors are driving this. One is the
permitting process, and the other is access to
restroom facilities. The first phase consists of the
fellowship hall, the bathrooms in the school area,
classroom renovations, and related systems upgrades
and windows. These projects can begin relatively
quickly, and once the bathrooms are completed the
second phase can begin. The second phase includes
the elevator, adjacent bathrooms, drop-off area, and
continuation of the systems upgrades and windows.
Roughly two years from now when construction is
completed, Calvary will look about the same from
Georgia Avenue. However, beauty is only skin-deep
and we have always known that it’s what is on the
inside that counts . . . and inside one will see a
revitalized house of worship, learning, and fellowship
that is welcoming and accessible to all.
--Steve Frank

Say Go odbye to the Pines

Get Ready for the Art Show
Calling all artists—including young ones! The art
show (which will be open to all Calvary members)
will be held on Sundays, April 25 and May 5, 2019,
with an opening reception on Saturday April 24th.
The committee consists of Wendy Daniels, Helmer
Junghans, Andrea Twomey, and JoAnn and Dave
Pearcy, with Vita Sims and Erik Delfino as co-chairs.
We welcome contributions such as paintings,
photographs, drawings, poetry, etc. We’re waiting
until spring next year to give members time to
choose among their artworks or to create new
works in the next five months. Be watching future
announcements for more details from the
committee. Questions about the art show should go
to the co-chairs:
Erik Delfino (240-506-0876; ecd0077@gmail.com)
or Vita Sims (301-946-6043; vita@vitadesings.com)
—Erik Delfino

Financial Statement for the First Quarter
of Fiscal 2019 (July-Sept. 2018)
Income by Source:
Member Giving
Capital Schools
Other Income
Total all sources

$ 52,644.61
$ 33,600.00
$ 3,879.53
$ 90,124.14

Expenses:
Salaries and Casual Labor
$ 77,933.93
Office and Program Expenses $ 2,348.20
Property Expenses
$ 39,851.68

Our pine trees have been drop-ping large
branches and will have to be cut down. The
church office has sought four estimates from
tree experts to remove them. They will be
replaced after the building renovations have
been completed.
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Total Expenses

$ 120,133.81

Income less Expenses

($ 30,009.67)

Mont. County’s Plans for
Georgia Ave. Near Calvary
Montgomery County is planning to make major
changes to Georgia Avenue and the neighboring
areas from Dennis Avenue north of Calvary to
Spring Street to the south. This is separate from the
state’s longer-term plans for the Beltway described
in last month’s Crossways.
I attended the Oct. 23 community meeting on many
of the ideas being considered by the planning staff.
Their Preliminary Plan recommendations will be
presented to the public at the next community
meeting at 5:30 – 8:00pm on Dec. 4 at the Park &
Planning building at 8787 Georgia Ave. This is an
opportunity to ask questions, make comments, and
express preferences on available options.
For more information about the meeting and to get
on their list to receive informative e-Letters about
their progress, search on this website:
http://montgomeryplanning.org/planning/
communities/area-1/forest-glen-montgomeryhills-sector-plan/
The Preliminary Plan will then be presented to the
County Planning Board on Dec. 6 by the planning
staff and will be discussed by the Board members.
Members of the community are invited to attend
that meeting and to send comments to the board
before the meeting at mcp-chair@mncppc-mc.org.
(Normally the Board does not invite oral public
comments at these meetings.) Following that
meeting, it is anticipated that there will be much
planning work done in the next six months and that
there will be more community and Board meetings.
—Jerry Miller

Capital Schools last contribution was for October
2018. Several adjustments have been made to
lower expenses. Janitorial and utilities have been
cut back in hopes to lower expenses by $1,500 to
$2,000 per month.
—Carl Johnson
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